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REGIONAL COOPERATION IN AFRICA: THE 
WEST AFRICAN EXPERIENCE 

Introduction 

Regionalism and regional cooperation is mainly a post-World 
War U phenomenon which has been' viewed by ne·wly independent 
states of Asia, Africa as an extension of national efforts to re-build 
their economies ravaged during long colonial rule, to expedite thq 
process of social, economic and political development and thereby 
to shield their nations from external dominations both in the politi
cal and economic fields. The African nations felt the need for 
regional cooperation more badly tban any other parI of the world 
because : (a) Africa was colonised by a number of European powers 
'and tbe colonial period had left serious impact on the economic, 
social and political patterns of African societies, (b) although Africa 
had to adjust to the p(essures imposed by alien rule, the African 
nations did not fuse with European colonialists to form a cultural 
synthesis. They retained most of their own social and cultural 
organizations and identities as distinct peoples. The inbuilt socio
cultural commonalities and shared goals of development provided 
the immediate impulse in favour of cooperation among the states. 
In little over two decades Africa has witnessed the most intensive 
proliferation of regional organizations designed to cater for one or 
other aspect of cooperative endevours. The outcome of these has 
\)een varied rangin~ from stories of failure to near suC(;CSs. Regardless 
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of that, the fact remains tbat Africa's experimentation with regional 
cooperation is of immense academic value. 

A study of regional cooperation in Africa, particularly in West 
Africa is important for a number of reasons; (a) In many respects 
Africa is at the heart of the Third World and its problems, prospects, 
hope~ and aspirations are very much symptomatic of the Third 
World countries. In fact Africa may be considered as a barometer' 
through which many aspects of the Third World problems and 
prospects ' of their solution, including the South-South cooperat
ion" may be measured, (h) Africa was the forerunner of the idea' 
of regional cooperation in tbe Tbird World, particularly in 19608 
and 19708. In early 1980s more than thirty regional organizations of 
various types were functioning in Africa and about twenty of them 
Were .established in 1970s, . (c) West Africa, where more than a 
dozeD' of organizations of various types are functioning with the 
exclusive membenlbip of the region is, in fact, regarded as a success 
story of regional cooperation in Africal , West African nations, 
particularly the francopbone countries, bave made a m)1ch headway 
in the direction of regional integration which may be a valuable 
experience 'for other parts of the world. 

The present article is an attempt at studying the nature and 
oharacteristics of regional organizations in West Africa , and to 
analyse 'the forces and factors of their success and failure, The, 
paper is divided into two parts. P~rt one will deal with the,regional 
cooperation in Africa in general, while part tw.o will focus on West 
Africa in particular. -

1. Por details about regional co~peratjon in West Africa, see, J.P. Re~Di
nlU, Mull/Rational Coope"atlon~for De'ltiop,nent III W61t Airica, (New 
York.) 1979, p. 41 and Manfred Hedrich and Klaus von der Ropp, 
"Prospects for Regiopal Intear.a~ion in West Africa", Aqssenpolilik 
(Hamburg), Engli~h Edition, Vo~ 29. 19.78 l'P . 87-101 
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Africa, '8 vast continellt with plenty of tesOurctiS but 80ject 
povetty and bacmrdlless, MtIIOSSed a host of dlffiwltles ill post. 
indliPOJldent era. The fronfiets l>( ihblt of tile AfriCan states were 
drawn aitificiltllY by the 'COlonial mamrs. -Such detnarClition Of 
borders Split ethnic coflimuhitles causiilk gl'oat hatdsh'ips and incon
veniences. When adjoining states were hdt in _fId ~r\ns tfI6 

transitional troups were used (or subversiqn or .repression aocroSo\ the 
bordcn-s. ' So the African states feltth6 ' beed 'fa broaden intrastate 
linlagoand to improve heigiilMldy rehUions t~u8h teBionaI 
cooperation with a view to solviilg bilatetal disPUtes and maintain. 
ing regiOnal peace and stability. On the other hand, as most of tlie 
African states ire poor alld having shared problel1lS of development 
hhVays bad the iIn~tive to work closely and ,pool their resources 
togetht!r to sPeed up Jlte- pace, of their socio.politl<;al and economic 
development~. • 

The process of rogional cooperation in A(~ica s tarted even 101\1 
before Politil'lll independence of tbe countries concerned. Tbe Pan· 
African Congress wbicb was held in Mancbester, England in 1945 
recommended the (ormation of African Union with a view to com· 
batting the exploitation of natural resources nom Africa add ensuring 
the participation of local pet>ple iIi the development activities or 
their countties.2 But the regional organtzations attemPt~ durinl \ 
oolonial era mainly retlected colonial divisions !and could not make 

~ much SUccess because of political dependence eT the members. 

The first African Conference ~of 8 independent states held in .. 
Ghana in 1958 dealt with issues related to total decolonization and 
unity and cooperation among the Mrican states. In 1960, which is 
known to be the 'year of Africa', 16 independent states emerJ!lC<l . 

/ 

2. Parbati K. Sircar aDd Ma,. Dibo Epie; "ECOWAS; ·n.. Economic 
Community of West African Stat..... Africa QUIUI"1y (New_ Delhi. 
India) Vol. XX, Nos. 1-2, p. 51 
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In 1960-1961 tbr~separate groups were formcdi (a:) The Casablanca 
Group. lb) The Monrovia Group (later identifico/.lIs Lagos Charter). 
(c) , The BrllEZAvile Twelve (later> associated within the Union of' 
African States and Madagascar (UAM). In tlte Second African 
Conference held in 1963 in, Addis Ababa the pWcipaots llIaliZed 
tbe im,Portance of political integration 'and cohesion for socia-
economic deVelopment Qf Africa and the Organization of African 
Poity (OAU) WlIS C!ltablished. 
, .. \, ~ 

Ho~ver, wit!l t)le emer~nce of more and more independent 
Nrican 'states with heterogenous socio-political and economic orienta. , . 
tions the OAU remained only a looselY-knitted grouping and 
gnduaJlya number of organizat,ions of. different types emer!!cd- ,For 
example, four important attempts have been made to create Customs 
Union in Africa. (a) East African.Community (EAC) (b) The.Ce)lu:.1 . , 
AfHean Customs and EcoJlomic Union (CACEU) (c) Wast African 
Economic Community lCEAO) and (d) The Ecbnomic Community 
of Wes~ Africean States (ECOW AS). While the first tJiree attempts 
were broadly along the c!>lonial llDk the ECOWAS transcends such 
connections. 

<>!Ie important characteristic of regional cooperation in post 
colonial Africa 'is the mushroom growth of organizations many of 
whom were either renarned or diSsolved when no progress was made 
in first few years. Thus the Union of African States and Madagascar 
(UAMCE) established in early 60s by the franco phone African states • 
ended up in 1965 as Organizatioll'Commrme A/ricaine e/ Mt1Jlricienne 
(oCAM) intended to accelerate the econ.omic, sociaJ,' technical and . -

r cultural development of member states. The West African Economic 
Community (CEAO) for its part formed in 1914 was the successor of 
West African Customs Unio~ (UDEAO) wliich was established in 
early 60s with a view to providing for free movement of goods within 
tile Union and a common external tariff.3 

3. Ibid 
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As rly ak in 1960$ the African Jeaders recofumonded tho croation 
of Afri~n Investment Bank. and African Institute for RMoarch 
and Training. The Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)' also 
emphasised the need for a Joint Economic Research Committee 
to increaS4tt~e volume oj' trade and to .coor-dinate economic planning 
and policies of thc, AfriC$iJ ,countries. The second 'conference of BCA. 
recommended tho ost, blishment of an AfJ'ican Development Bank, 
African Council of Economic Cooperation and African CommerCial 
Bank. It i~ true that many of . tho SIt ' proposals were ' not materialised 

. but it inspired in crt)l!ting new institutions and takmg further actions 
for regional integration in Africa., 

Historically, Bast Africa was in an iwvanced stage inl'egional 
cooperation. The establishment of the Ea~t African Common Services 
Organizatibn 1Il1d the East African Inoome Tax Department. and the 
'introduction of common currency, East African Shilling, w.ere among 
institutional arrangements promiSing the type of cooperation matching 
in certain important areas even the achievement of the BBC. However, 
the East African Community (EAC) was dissolved in -1977,' before 
these arrangements could bear fruits. 

Bxperiments with sub-region~1 cooperation within Africa are 
gQ,ing oli and new institutions for Tegional cooperation .continue to 
emerge. For e~pleJ th~ Indian Ocel!n Commission (Seychenes, 
Mauritius, Madagascar. Comoros and Reunion) was established in 
Novemb!:r 1982 c(Comoros and Re\lnion jojned r in 1985}. In 1983 
Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Oongo, Bqui
tonal Guinea, Gabon, Rwanda, Sao Tome 'and Principe and Zaire 
formed the ~traJ African Economic-,Community (CEEAC); Another 
important' .organization, the Preferential Trade Area (PTA) comprising 

, of 15 co\llltries in East, Central and 'Southern Afr\ca w¥ form~ in 
1984 to f ac;jlitate and promote trade among member states in national 

4. KlaUs Preiherr von der Ropp, "(lbances for an Bast ACrican Pederation r ' 
AunenpoUtik. Germafl Fo.rei,n Affair~s Review, Vol . XXII, No, 2. pp" 
221-23~ 
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.-oies.' One 'of the reasons for recent growtb 0 .r~onal 
mpnizations is that the widespread drought and famine,. seriously 
efl'ectcd the African economy which appear to have convmced many 
AfricaJlleaders,tbat they DouJd taclde the situation most /fecfu,ely 
oaIy by pooling tbeir resources ,and e/fortll together. ' BUt most of 
tile orpnizationa a~ facing formidable di1li.culties mainly rooted in 
the lOCio-eoonomic and p~litica\' fabric of ' African societies. '(.a) 
AkbouBh.DDO of the main objectives ofTegional coopecition is to 
JIl'OIIIOIe trade among the 1;IIcmbor sta:tes. the intrlVAfrican trade is 
still very negligjlilo (only about 3 percent).' -'This is mainly -because 
the African economies are mutually more competitive than comple
mentary and most of tbe c6untries bave to dCJ,'CIId on countries 

On perception of threaJlI. bot" mternal and external. tM 
regimes .widely differ;.fro1t. each olMr and often hold contes: 
lilY! y/ews which at limes seriously affect lhe process of
regiailti1 ~ooperaliDn. 

outside the region for their cllternal trade. (b) Another problem that 
lCIriously liampers the growth of regional cooperation is the infrastruc
tut'I\ nnd«development. About half of tbe African countries arc 
IXInSidered as the Least Developed oncS and about''Onc third of them 
al'Cl landlocked. The communication system is also very primitive 
and underdeveloped and many AfriCan countrics'cven have to con"tact 
tlleir' neighbours either through Paris. London or Li;bon. (c) As 
national institutions and clite groups were not firmly established and 
properly organised dUd ~o lool! period of colonial rule. regional 
oooperlition could not "make progress commensurate with the leVel 
of political oommitment. The political strategies a~ aItIo mainly , 
determined by national considerations rather than resional ones and 
although the leaders. by and large, are convinced that -regipnal 

5. Afr/ca R .. ltw 1986. (Tenth Edition). p. 31 
6. Ibid, p, 29 • 



cooperatien - will bring III hotter and pr0SJl8i'oUII Jf\srunvto them, on 
perceptiDB>.Of thr~, both from internal, and external sources, tMy 
widely -differ and: hold contesting and oontradictlng views wliioll at, 
timelioseri"ollSly affect the healthy growth of nlgional cooperation i~ 
the continent. Even. within the\.S&mC regional groupiDJ SOlDo members 
consider communism and the presence of Soviet and Cuban troops 
as the main source of threats, while others consider tbe right-wing 
rebellion forces supported by West'J5articularly the USA as tlie main 
source of inSIICUIity. ,\ 

,- II , 

Wds~·Ali'ica consillting of 16 .states were under British, French and 
Portug~e colOnial rul~ for mpro tban sixty ye~rs whic~ lefl a legacy 
of divetgent socio-politipal, econpmic, administrative and infrastructu~ ,,, 
ral sys~c;ms that u1~tpately posed formidable obstacles for unified 
dcvelopmen~ of the region. Althougb West Africa is endowed with 

- enormou; natural and, mineral r~ources, dua 'to political fragmenta
tion. poor infrastruct,ure and inadequate political and economic iDsti. 
tutions the countries; of the region remain grosslYunderdeveloped. 
Recent!?, particularly in the 1970s, the West African states recognised. , 
regional economic cooperation as an extension of natioBal efforts 
for the development of their ecollQmies. • 

' ( '. 

, The West African nations!, widely vary in ~ize, population'awI 
wealth. Nigeria with ptr capita' income of S 1~0 is the riab_ \KIInI.-

- try in the .,egion, whije .. Ivory ~ast with a small population leads a. 
semi-European life with thriving export of agricultural goods aDd 
efficient processing industries. <Whiie Nigeril' is rich wim ~ huge 
reserve o~ crude oil aQdl:other xqinerals, at thE!' other end of the Si:aJo 
are Mali and Burkina Faso with..por capita income of S 140 and $160 
respecti~ely. . • l. , ~ 

The West AftiQlill.coamtrios. a1so wiidely diffCl'in their-size'llnd 
p0pillation. Nigeria with an estimated population of 97 million, 
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dwarfs the rest of the region. where there are 3 oountries with popu. 
lation of less than I million (rablc-I ). The armed forces of all West 
African countries taken combincdly is even less than that of the 
Nigerian. Nigeria's defence expenditure is also about double of the 
total expenditures of the rest of the oountries. (Annexure-I) 

• 
Tole 1. BuIc ladicators of West African Slates 

1. Mali 
2. Burkina Faso 
3. Malawi 
4. Guinea-Bissau 
5. Togo 
6. Gambia, The 

? Benin 
8. Sierra Leone 
9. Cape Verde 
10. Guinea 
11. Ghaua 
12. Senegal 
13. Mauritania 
14. Liberia 
IS. Ivory Coast 
16. Nigeria 

Area 
Population (tho)lSands 
(millions) of square 
mid·1984 kilQJDeters) 

7.3 1,240 
6.6 274 
6.8 118 
870 _or! • 36 

2.9 ' 
718 
3.9 

" ~ 
57 
11 

113 
3.7 72 
320 4 
5.9 246 

12.3 239 
' 6.4 • 196 
1.7 ' 1,031 
2.1 111 
9.9 • 322 

96.5 924 

GNP per capita 

Dollars 
1984 

140 
160 
ISO 
190 
250 
260 
270 ' 
310 
320 
330 
350 
380 
450 
470 
610 ~ 

• -730 

Average annual 
growth rate 

(percent) 
196s-84 

Ll ' 
1.2 
1.7 

0.5 
1.0 

1.0 
0.6 

1.1 
-1.9 
-0.5 

'L 

0.3 ' 
0.5 
0.2 
2.8 

Source: World Developmellt Report 1986, (published -for The 
World Bank. Oxford University Press.) pp. 192 and 243 ,.. 

, . 
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In poUtical structure, foreign policy orientation and external 
economic relations the countries in West Africa also widely vary from 
one another. Only two or three countries are practising multiparty 
democracy, while thp rest are either ruled by military regimos 
or by one party civilian dictatorships. In foreign policy orientatioil . . 
aU are ptembers of the UN, the OAU and the Non·aIigned Movemeat 
and man y of them are also members of the Organisation of the Isla
mic Conference. The West African states maintain close economlo 
and political relations and have security arrangements y.ith former 
colonial masters, particulary with France. Although the super 
power's presence is not so visible in West Africa many nations inclu-

o ,. 

ding M!lU, Libefia, Senegal and Niger ~ave defence agre,ement.s with 
the US.' France has strong footholds in many West African coun
tries particularly in francophone one~. China has also' recently deve
loped military cooperation 'Yith the countries of the reg!on and have 
defence agreements with Guinea and MOalL Moreover almost aU tho 
West Afriean nations are signatory of either bilateral or multilateral 
security arrangements. (Anncxture-l). , 

The economic ' structures of m~st of ,the , West AfrIcan sta~ are 
similar and not diversifie<l and - as a result they have to depend on 
one or few items for their export earnings. For crxamp!e, palm oil 
and cotton constitute about 10 % of export items for Benin; Cape 
Verde Islands earns more than 50~~ of earniilgs by ~porting fish 
and fish products; 'more than 90 % of foreign exchange of Guinea 
comes from bauxite and aluminium; Ivory Coast earns more than SO % 
of export earnings by exporting coffee, cocoa and wood; more than 
60 % of export ,earnings of Mallritania and Liberia come from Iron 
Ore; while uranium and diamonds constitute 600;. of .oxport earnings 
of Niger and Sierra Leone respectively. Oil is the main s011roe of 
income for Nigeria (more than 90 %). The external trade of the States 
is also highly concentrated, Cape Verde and Guinea Bussau conduct 

7. All the treaties with US were iped io early sixties aod most of them 
ate seemed to be io abeyance. (For detaib. 0 see, M(//Iary Balance (llSS, 
Londoo) 1986, p, 89 



50 percent of their trade wit\! Portugal while most of the francophone 
countries conduct on average more tban one third of their trade with 
Franc.e.8 

These djsparities in area, popUlation, resources, level of economic' 
ckwlopments, foreign policy orientations. wed fortes. defence capa· 
bilities and !external trade' generate mutual suspicion of inequ'aIjty ' 
and uneqiiaJ mares of benefits from regional cooperation. The ( 
francophone and anglophone countries in West Africa. wh~ differ in 
their lilnguage. administrative system and trade pattern. were always 

, 'f 
, rI'he widely dispara/e siz! anti 'pptential of nlP'lker sllttes 

... " . { ~ , 
creale a ptrception of ulelJUf1lily /WI merely in slq,(if; Stm¥ 
bul also in lerms of Jtrospects of benefits fronl regional , , 
endeavours. r .~. ~ 

" 

mutually" ~uspicious and the. gap widelled when tbe francophoDe
countries beciune the associate mQIDbers of the EEe in 19.75. Despite 
these problems more thaJJ 15 regioJ,lal orga~tions of ditre ent 
nature are currently w6rkih~ In West ACric!!. . . .' 

The most imI1~t , Ol:ganization botli in size ~d volume of 
a~ivities is the EP,l!nomic CoIilmuWW of West Africall' States 
( JlCOW AS ) wh.ic)l-.was forme<! if! 1915 drawing all the 16 West 
AfrKau statcl. ECOWAS started ftinctioning' with ambitious plans 
wi11t the emphasis of buildQlg up adequate infmstructure and forging 
a customs union. F~OIIl the v~ beginning hpwever the Organi2lllion 
had, to (ace.(ormi4;lble dilfu:ultiQs. Some member States, particularly 
the fran«<>phone ~ were afraid of a Nigerian domination' both 
in political and C,CODomic spheres and' dema!lded to include other 

, 
8. For details about trade.and aid .depondeDCY of lbe w .. t African sial .. 

see. Abdur Rob Khan. and Golam· "'OS1.Ifa. "A Self-scruliny of the 
Non-aligoe~ Mo~...-.e!ll : The AfricaD Members Pel;SP<0pv,.... BUSS 
JOIUfIDI, Vol. 4. No . 2. 1983. pp. 82-98 
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Geatral Mrican CQUDtr;ies jJlj;hrdi.1Il! Zaire to ClillOunteF Nigeria, wlaile 
others weire reluctllnt to bro\ldcn tho comm1lllity beyond W01It 

African aub-rogioo. ... 

Institutional problems dogged in early relationship between the 
ECOWAS Secretariat based in Lagos ' and tbeECOWAS Fund tor 
Cooperation, Compensation and De~e'lopnient headquartered in Lomo, 
Togo. The member. coUntries arc aNa tal:ing difficulties in hnlllemen
fing the compensation scbeme of the Organization, Article 2S ortbe 
treaty of ECOW AS provides for compensation of tosses suslilined 
by any member State'due to the abolition of tariffs, but a number of 
problems and" complexities are- beinl! encountered in practising tho 
same'. And very often complalni and' counter complains arc arlsins 
both from beneficiaries and cqntribut.ors about the terms, conditions 
and mode of operations of the Fund. . , 

Another issue of conter1tion among'tlic ECO WAS iDemb or statos 
is the idea. of signing of a 'ciefmlc:l: pac.t. Although in the origiDal 

Lagol!.>"J'teaty then: was on. Pl'OYision. for coapcration in the field of 
defCl\91t in 197& the ' leaders ~dOPtcd a' Protocol oil.Non-qg~ 
w,ith a view to facilililtinll ewpet~tiQn by. ~inJl .. friendJJ .... os. 
sphote free of any fuaIj .of H ltl!ck or Qgg{cssiqn' ot one Stato by 
anoth1!c"''\' ,But soon the mem\)cr suites n:alisod that wbiIo tho 
I!8ree~ on non.-lIggre~ion cll!lJd, /jelp tp gcmerate -SOJUe degree of 
trust ~ IJ!lI)Ilber colllllfiQS it 'was ·too ·insu.fB~CIIt an. lnSll_ 
~ oxtOl1l3A aggr,essiSOlt Of' ex~lIy sUl1ported domostil: Will'" 
re.:tion ap.!1),revolt. MIce a long dobate wdiscussion the BCi:OW AS 

9. The Protocol provides Compensation to member States which have 
.olf....t 106 ..... a result of tbo loOatioo of COlDlDUllity enterp" aD' 
is intal<led. to de.oelop 'IIIe IesJ d.,.loped counlri.. but. tbo prob komi 
on .. OD the mode oft c:onIdbuticlo anel operation of the Fnad. For 
detal", .... 'ArtllluDavioJ, -"Cost benefit analysis within ECOWAS", 
The World Todtty, tilay 1983, p. 173 \'.-

10. ECOWAS : Develoment of the Community·The First FI,. YetW8 1977· 

l~l'f4los, 19,&1,11. 26 .1 
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members (except Cape Verde, Guinea Bissau 8nd Mali) signed in May 
1981 a Protocol of defence pact which authorised to handle three 
categories of military actions. (a) Aggression from a Non·member 
State. (b) Conflict between member States (c) Internal conflict in 
a meJllber State. On the fust two categories there were no problems 
but on the third member States ,were widely divided and many consi. 

dered it as an interference in their internal affairs. Although the , . 
Protocol confirmed that it contlict remains purely internal the Commu
nity forcos sha11 not intervene, it is very difficult to define whether, 
tho conflict is purely internal or instigated by external inputs and 
)DOJ;C often it depends on b,ow the regime in - p.ower interprete it or . , , 
how it is viewed by the Community itself. II , ' ''''. • 

Another major obstacle that the ~ African nations are :taCing 
is the mutual distrust and suspicion among various regional organiza
tions, particularly betftcn ECOWAS and The Communailte Ecmwmi
queed I' A/rique de I' Ouest (CEAO) which was established in 1974 by 
six francophone African states, Ivory -Coast, Mali, Mautitania,' 
sScgaI and Burkina Faso willi the objectives of joint development' in 
infrastructure, harmonization of industrial dcve1'opmenl and explln 
sion of trade in domestica11y produced agriCUltural and industrial 
coaunodities. And at the inception of ECOWAS the CEAO members 
Wore suspicious about tbe. future. of their organization within the 
frame ofECOWAS, although t1lcy affirmed that CHAO would, "play 
tho same role within the ECOWAS grouping as the Benelux sub

group plays witbin the EEC. ".1 On llie other band, other members 
of ECOWAS occasionally express views tbat a single, organization 

II. For detail. of tbc ECOWAS defeDOe poct, sec: Julius EmeIw Okolo : 
Securiol West AfrIca : Tho ECOWAS deC.""" poet, '11t4 World Today, 
May 1983, p, 181 rand also ECOwAS Documeot A/SP3/S/81 ' "Protocol 
blatiDg to Mutual Assistaace of Defenoo" io oIIicial JOIl17lllI of lb. _mit: c-mMllity of w.n A/r1CQ11 Stai" \OCOWAS), Vol. 3, Juno 
1981, pp. 9-13 

12, Quotod ill Manfred He4ricb and Klaus von dec Ropp, ap. cU, p. 89 
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may bette!' serve the cause of peace, stability and economic coopera
tion than a num her of small organizations in tho aame region. In 
the Sixth Summit of heads of states of ECOWAS held in 1981 
the CEAO was asked to merge itself with ECOWAS as to avoid 
duplication of efforts and to facilitate solidarjty toward the creation 
of a single custom union and economic integration across W. 
Africa." But it appears that· the 'CEAO members, who have already 
progressed quite far in the direction of trade liheral~zation, havo a 
shared Cctntral Bank and a common Monetary System strongly 
backed by the French Franc are re\uctlfut to dissolve their organiza
tion w!llch functions relatively molt smoothly than the ECOWAS. 
In fact, the CEAO ¥\embers want to establish their organjzation 
as the core of tho ECOWAS whicjJ continues to he the source of 
intra.ECOWAS dis1!n~I¥ .• Inspite of differences in many aspects 
both CEAO and ECOW AS share, ' by and large, common aims 
and objOC1ives to promote cooperation and development in econo
mic, social and cultural fields, to ' l'aise stM4ard'of living of their 
peoples and to maintain ( economiC stability, improve. intra-member 
relations and thus to contribute to the o.verall development of 
West Africa. Some of the ECOWAS 'members (Benin and Togo) . , 
are also observers of CEAO and there are about a dozen organiza-
tions of various types operating in We; 1 Africa with the memberships 
of both from ECOWAS and CEAO. Some scholars identify atJeast 
four common features which justify the continued existence of th~ 
two organiz;ltions. . a) Both ECOW.e\S and 'CEAO have developed 
adequate functi.onaI institutions b) They 'limit their aotivity to 
economic considerations. They act in accordance with more or less 
clearly recognizable planning phases. d). They are char8("teriscd by 
the flexibility with which they handle adminisfrative-matters.·o 

Although ECOWAS has made some success in free movements 'of 
goods, capital, ' labour and iii harmonization of industrial poliQcs, 
13. Xu.;",·s COIII.""o1tJJ']l ArCIIle.... (Record of World Events), Vol. 

)D{[K,1983, p.32S44 
14. M ...... n:d Hedricb aDd Klaus von dOlI Ropp, op. ell. p. 93 
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ma,ny view that success in those areas will not neoessariIy bold tho 
' Community together, rather equitable distribution of costs and 

henofits and adopti!,JI, ofa common strategy toward foriegn investors 
aro most important factors that will determine the future prospect , 
8IId c;ohesion ofBCOWA,S.15 Ano~,view' is that "ECOWAS had, 
bJ:Dugbt tho worlcVs most, diverse. peoples in terms of colonial 
history and cweriences and lItlmic avd cultural dift'orences into a 
projected zone of. economic prosperity and social peace. This 
romarkablc acbievell!CBt is now taken for granted. No one who . , 
recaJJs..tbe !l:sWn'S pre-coJonical and _'pociaUy, posf-colonial history 
can fail, to a.clmow)edge the m~de of this accomplisbment" ," 

Among other regional organizations th~ West ' African Mone
tary Union (UMOA) witb tho _"enhip of ' BeDi~ Ivory Coast. 

Nilor Senegal, ' Burtina Faso, Tbgo and)\tali lias niF notable 
IIIICI:eIS in coordinati,ng their monetary policy and introducing a 
common monetary unit. SOlIle specialised orgauizations . bave also 

• l' ".J 

been establis~ed f<1r 'pr0l'tlq~t'mzation and oeyelopmeDt of wate~ 

M,ost of the in,str~nts that /ol{lled the organizatiolls are 
too general and b;o.ad-bo.Sed.to face the .sReci/ic issues and 
problems thai' origina~ Iro,!, divergent socio-Political and 
etlmic structures of the member statq. -" . -

J • 

~par.ti.cuJaty from the avers Gambia, N!oilo; fqiger and Sene

p, 1!Jld: same of them baw. aJtIeady' made their marli:. For example, 
~ Mono River' Union formed in 1913 by Sierra Leone, r.iberia 

-8IIIL IJIIer an joined by Guinea' has made a great shccess in fostering 
cOoperation IIIIIOIlg tho baiin countries which according fa former 

J5. R.I. Onwuka, "The ECOWA-S T_ly: incliing lo ...... ca imple-menlotion", 
17M World Today, February 1980. p. 59 

Ii. Julius EmU:o Orolo; Free movement of persons il> ECOWAS and I 
Nigeria's expulsion of illegal aliens", The World Taday, Oc:tciber 1984, 
p.435 
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-
Liberian President Tolbcrt was "the most effective instrument of 
translating regional plans and programmes iato practical acti0ll at 
the sub-regional level"'" (For an outline of other organization. in 
West Africa, sec, Arlnexure-2) • 

I One of the major problems for regional cooperation in West 
Africil is that most of the instruments 'that formed the OrPnizatiODS 
are too general and broad-based 'wbic1l often prove to be insllfllcient 
and fuadeq1late to face the specific ' issues and problems arisIDg &om 

divergent socio·pOlitical economic and ethnic structures of the 
member States: Although most of the organizations were basically 
sociQ-cconomic in charaoter and w"":i:re supposed oot to -dea1 witlr
political problems, soon political isiuea cast a" aAadow over tbe 
smooth functioning of them . . Anothcp important predicament that 

'seriously affeci regional cooperation in Africa is the bilateral ,iSSllOS 
and disputes. In tbis regard the hostage crisis between wory Coast 
and Guinea and Ghana and Gui,nea in late 1960s and borcier dillpn_ 
of Gbana witb Togo, Ivory Coast andllurkina Faso, betwoeu Liberia • and Sierra Leone and Mali and Burkina Faso may be mentioned.lo 

• Frcqdent cbanges of governments particularly military takeovers . . . . 
at times create major obstacles for regional cooperation in West 
Afyica~ 'The relation between two most important West African 
states Nigeria and Gbana-one is the largest and ricbest, and the 
other is tbe firs,t independent country in black Africa considered as 
the spiritual home of African independence· was tense for . a long 
time over the recognition of ndW Te&ime in Ghana. The ooup of 
Ghana in '19St which overth,rew the government of Limann aad 
brought Fit. Lt Rowlings to power seriously affected Ghana-Nigerian 
relations. Meanwhile, Master Sgt. Samuel Doc wbo became new 
leader of Liberia by killing .President Tolbert was not permitted to 
attend theECOWAS summit meeting held in. Lome, Togo in 1910, 

. 1.1 . ~ssItrI·. ~COlll'_187 ,4rthlH .. Vol. XXX, 1980, p. 30243 
18. For dotaib about border disputes, _. JuUus Bmeko otolo in n. Wo'*l 

TodaY, 'May 1983; p. 181 
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and in protest Liberia withdrew its 8l?bassadors form Tvory Coast, 
Nig«ia, Sierra Leone as well as its representatives from several .. . 
Aftican organizations. t • The Ghana·Nigerian relations further 
deteriorated in 1982 when Ghana accused Nigeria for providing 
training facilities to pro·Limann elements. , . 

1be migration of workers from one country to another also created 
many problems for regional cooperation in West A frica. In early 
1983 Nigerian expulsion qf about '2 million workers as "illegal 

.aliens" seriously affected relations among the 'West African states 
partic:u.larly between Nigeria ap.d Ghana.20 

The divergent political interests and foreign poliey orientation' 
also seriously affect the regional integration process in West Africa. 
The countries in the region wideiy differ on intra·African matters as 
well as on various intern~tional issues. For example, in 1976 during' 
the Angolan crisis -senegal supported the rightwing forces namely, the 
FNLA 'and uNrrA~hile Nig.;na supported MPLA. Although on 
South African issue the West' African states, by and large, hold the 
same view, on Wcistern S~tJara ' and civil ' war in Chad they differ 
widely. Among the West African states only Liberia has diplomatic 

• 
relation with Israel which is not liked by others particulat)' by those 
who are members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference. 
And to (he discomfort of most others, only Guinea-Bissau recognises 
the Heng Samrin regime of Kampuchea with which it has also 
established diplomatic relation. • 

,.:~ 

Despite bilateral disputes and wide differences on international 
8S well as African issues tbe West African states have significantly 
improved their relations through cooperation at various levels and 
regoinal cooperation is contributing toward creating a congenial 
atmosphere for maintaining peace and sfability in the region. Tho 
most important thing is that through regional f oopeation the West 

19. Knsil/lf'. ConlmrportWY Arch/v .. , Vol. xxx, 1980, p. 30407 
20. For details about Ni&cria's expulsion of "iUeaal immigraDuU see Emeko 

Okolo ill The World Today. October 1984. pp. 4211-436. 



"!rican states havo developed a _ of tol_ and acoommo4ation IDIl have 80 far been ~ble to III8nlI&O the CoDIIicts and criael, it not solvo them a1to8etber., Most of the bordllr disputes IIIDOIII various member stal es, mentiouod earlier, bave also been I'Il8OlwIl II)' using tbe good olljces of vario~ orsanizations and individualleadal.. Th,e strained rolations between- Nigeria and other West Africa1a states particularly Ghona over the Nigerian expulsion of"llleall aliens" wore also resolved peacefully t/lrough negotiations widl participation of ECOWAS and the possibility of serious deterioratioa of mutual relations was apparently averted. 

ec-Iulo. 

Although there are diverging opiniop,s on the succeu' of resiaMl cooperation in Africa, it can be hardly questioned that Africa hal been playing a pioneering role in experimenting regional cooperations of various types at various levels. It is true that most of the regional organizations in Africa could not fulfil the expeclations they entailed and so~ of them after tho" 'initial mige were either d issoIyed or ceased functioning but it cannot be generalised that the;. experioDoe of regional coo~ration in Africa is a tO,tal failure. The way reaionaJ organizatioJls and regionalism arc taking shope in Africa suggests thot the African nations arc learning from past expcrianccs. Aud tho most striking .feature is that insplte of all difficulties. problems aad pitfalS tho African leaders seem to be optimistic about tbe future of regional cooperation, and are committed to use regional cooperation in solving their shared problems. It is also in=asingly recojp1ised that through regional cooperation tbe A frican states can promote th~ir economic development, achieve sclf:.suJliciency nod there by strengthen,the continent's position vis-a-vis g1ob31 ecOnomy. Nonetheless, keeping in mind the objective of a contiuental unity aud an Africau Common Market the present status of regional cooportion does not appear to be too encouraging. , 

• • 
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Name oflbt NalW1I of Pomp Policy N ...... " 

0. __ 

= COD..., PolItical RqimI PoIcuro Armed Fe ... US S in DillJioG 

2 3 • , • 
I. ..... Mil..., -1_l*J(lcnt 3,460 24.9 (1983) -s;p ..... of PMADMI 
, 

-Non-alipod. -PfooMnQII of limited Nortb 

ICottD military ~ 

2. Burkina Military -Non-ali.pcd 4,000 zi.6 (1984) -Sptory oI.MADhI: 

Fuo -I_'*' by fi: 
F' .... 

3. Cape VmIo-Ooe-party -In .......... 1, 185 -Millwy aOoperatioa 

J..- _DWtonhip -NOI'I..tipod. .,..0III1-;:a1 with Nipia 

1933. 

4. 0.'" -MuttiJlllny --, 475 , -S_Coal_ 
- Noo-aHgfted ~1IC1 widl geoepI ....... 

-M __ o(OTC dinltbe ~ot 
aab. fOTC:el 

5. Ohlaa -- -'Iadoponden' 15,100 21 ~.' (1982) -sip'" "PMAOIoI " -N'OD·.ttpod -Otre.:e ...-1 wi ... 

t US 1m 

Annoxu ... 1 -.s. 
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t 
6. Guinea -Military -Independent 9,900 83.25 (1982) . - Military assistance ~ 

-Non·aligned agreement With China. 

I -Sig []ato~ of PMADM 
-Mutual fence pact 
-with Sierra Leone. 

7. Guinea· -Military - Independent 8,550 9.3 ( 1982) ~' 

Bissau -Non·ali~[]ed z 

.' •• Ivory Coast-One party - Non.aligned 13,220 68.0 (1985) - ·Dofence agreement with 
~ Dictator- -Infuenced by France 1961. Signatory 

ship France 'ofPMADM ~ 
9. Liberia -·Military - Non-aligned 6,300 26.0 (1985) - Defence agreement with 

-Influenced by US 1972. Signatory of 
US PMADM 

10. Mali -One party -Non.aligned 4,950 27.5 (1984) - Defence aareemont with 
Dictator· -Pro-West US 19]2. Military assist-
ship ance agreement with 

China. 
11. Mauritania-Military - Non.aligned 

-Pro-West 
',000 67.6 (1982) -Signatory of PMADM 

12. Niger - Military - Non·a1igned 2.220 10:3 (1984) -Defence agreement with 
-Member of US 1962. Signatory of 

theOIC PMADM 

Annexure·J contd. $ 
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• , • 
13. Nipria Military -Non-aligned 94.000 1106.0 (1985) -Si,Datory or PMADM 

-Pro-West - Signed Military Cooper~ 

-Member of adon Agreement with 

the OIC Cape Verde 1983 

14. Senepl -Multiparty -Non..aJillled 9,700 60.0 (198S) - Defence agreement with 

-Influenced by US 1972. Defence agree-

Fno"" ment with France 1974 
-Siplatory of PMAI?M ' 

IS. Sierra -One party -Non-alignod 3,100 9.6 (1984) -Defence agreement with 
Loon. - Influenced by Britain. Signatory of 

France Mutual Nence Pact 
with Guinea 1971 

16. Togo -One Party -Non..aligned 5,110 17.3 (1985) -Defence agreement with 
-Influenced by France 1963 

France -Treaty of Friendship and 
Cooperation with North 

~, Korea 1981 
- Signatory of PMADM S 

I. Protocol on Mutuat A. .. btanee 00 Derence Manen adopted by ECOWAS 10 1981 ~ 

"" 
, MilIfQr~ &lIM" 1915086. A/,Ic" RlrI,,, 1 ,,/II/all HIJIUibDok DIU. World /911041 " 
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I 81. Name of lhc Year ot Members ObJectivCl 
No. O~nizations roundi~ 

2 

I 1. Gambia River Basin .9" Gambia. Senegal To build up an anti-salt water bartage and 
Development Organiza- Gambia aDd Guinea hydroeloctric dam to develop onergy resources. 
1ioo. Bissau 

2. Mono River Union 1973 Sierra L«>~. To establish a ctlsloms and economic union ~ Liberia, Guinea and to intToduce common external tariff aDd 
free trade union. !i! ,. N iger River Basin .964 Benin. Guinea, Mali, To harmonise national programmes or member S Authority Nigeria Niger. Came- slates and to execute an integrated develop-

~ rOOD, Ivory Coast men! plan. 
Ind Burkina Faso. 

4. Senegal River Develop· 1972 Mali, Senegal and To build a dam to prevent sail-water, to pro-
ment OrganiZAtion Mauritania vide irrigation facilities and to produce hydro-

cloc:tric power. 
S. Councel de Entente J959 Benin, Ivory Cout, To promote economic devdopment, to mobilise 

Niger. Burkina Faso runds and to encourage trade and investments 
and Togo among member states. 

<. West Arrican .9" Benin, Ivory Coast, To coordinate monetary policy and to intro. 
Monetary Union Niger, Senegal, Bur- duco common currmcy backed by FranQC. 

kina Faso, Togo 
and Mali 

7. 'Tho West Africa 1955 Niacria, Ghani, To aid the cconom'ic development of memoer 
Commiltcc Gambia, Sierra states. 

Leone, Ivo!l Coast 
~ Anntxure-2 contd. 
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2 
8. Nigeria-Niger Joint 1971 Nileria and Niger 

Commission ror 
Cooperation 

'9. Non-Auresik)n and 1979 TOlo and CBAO 
Derence Aid Agreement members 

10. African GroundDut 1963 Gambia, Mali Niger, 
CouDeil Nigeria, Senegal 

and Sudan 
11. West African Rice Deve- Benin, Gambia, 

loment Association. Ghana, Guinea, 
Guinea Bissau, Iyory 
Coalt, Liberia. Mali. 
M auritania, Niger, 
Nigeria, Soncgal 
Sierra 1.oone, ToJO 
and Burkina Faso. 

11. Wett African Clearing 1915 
Ho"" 

- 13. Welt Arrican Develop- 1973 
men! Buk 

SoUfOl:: TM &U(l"" YHrbook 19 
(Eu~.J"ubliaa'lonJ"Pilc4. ~Dd 

BoDiD, Ivory Coast. 
N iger, Senegal, Togo, 
Burkina Faso, 
G~bia Ghana, 
Guinea. Guinea 
Bissau, Liberia, Mali. 
Mauritania, Niscria, 
Sierra Leone. 
Benin, Ivory Coast, 
Niger, Senegal, Toro 
and Burkina Paso 

.", 

4 

To coordinate and harmonise tbe economies of 
the member Slates. 

• 
To case tensions and to Oleate mutual tnlst 
and conBdencc by. resolving distrusts and 
mistrusts. 
To coordinate the groundaut policy of the 
member states, 

To make West Africa self..sufficient in lioe and 
to ausisc rural development PlojoC1S. 

To promote loca.l trade and currency translU> 
tion •• 

To promote balanced developments a.nd econo- I' 
m;, ;,,,,,..tiO~ 01 W:' AId", ~' 


